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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The Atkinson-Smith House stands at the end of a long drive, in the midst of the flat 
fcn:1Illand of Johnston Cc)unty, flanked by large shade trees and crepe myrtles.. The two-story 
frame plantation house is of typical vernacular Greek Revival form: three bays wide with 
a central entrance, a boxy form defined by heavy cornerposts, a wide frieze and baseboard~ 
and a shallov7 hip roof w'ith rather deep overhang. This standard format, however ~ is here 
distinguished by the lavish application of elaborate and surprisingly sophisticRted 
classical ornament, freely i.nterpreted and combined., 

Dominating the main (north) 'facade is a t'vo-·~tier superimposed tetrastyle entrance 
porticC'. At the first level, fluted Doric columns carry a simplified Doric entab1ature, 
The columns are connected by a balustrade consisting of rounded rails and a sheaf-of
·~iheat motif with solid lozenges.. The second story, with the same balustra.de, has fluted 
Ionic columns that carry an unacademic frieze and cornice with paired brackets above 
each column and a simple dentil course beneath the eave. This same cornice carries 
around the flush-boarded tYlnpanum, with the brackets simpler and smaller Centered in 
the tympanum is a I:ound-arched windO\v ',lith tracery, with handsome d ~tail: from small 
scroll consoles terminating in foliate tips springs a molded arch accented by a complex 
pierced and fluted keystone The facade under the porch is flush-sheathed at both levels, 
and pilasters repeat the design of the columns .. 

Continuing around the main block is the bracketed dentil cornice of the porch. 
This is carried by large fluted Ionic corner pilasters. These face front, and the 
stdes of the front corners are narrow pilaster~ with caps; this latter pattern recurs 
at the ~ear corners 

The front entrance consists of a double door -vl'ith sidelgjhts ar~d trarlSODlr It is 
rather elaborately treated, with a wide mitered surround slightly crossetted at the upper 
corners to contain cornerblocks with a fancy geometrical design.. Two panels break out 
from the upper architrave each featuring an elaborate symmetrical scroll design with 
fans and floral pat~terns 0 The secondo-level door iE:; similar but lacks the upper panels. 
Double vvindows occur in each of the flanking bays Each 'vindow is framed by symmetrical 
molding and contains six-over-·six sash., The molding between the members of each pair is 
surmounted by a rounde1 cornerblock but at the outer corners of each pair is a corner
block whose molding appears to be a quarter of a large roundel cornerblock and is placed 
to create the illusion that the syrDJ.l1etrically molded, frame rounds the corner.. At the 
:Eir~3t level only, a simplified Doric entablature extends across each pair of windutvs 0 

The si.de windows occur singly, ,.,ith the curious round-cornered cornerblock treatment. 

At each side rise t\l70 exterior chimneys of brick laid in common bond; each has 
tumbling at the single shoulder--\vhich occurs at cornice level-~and an ornate molded cap 

The rear elevation is three bays wide, with doors at all first-floor bays; that in 
the center is a double door with sidelights; the side bays have single doors. There is 
also a windO\ll between the two west bays At the second level, single windows occur in 
dIe three bays The entire facade at the first· level is covered 'vith flush sheathing, 
indicating an original full-"c1Tic1th one-story porch, to which all three doors led 
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The interior, as suggested by the exterior, follows a center-hall plan, two rooms 
deep, with elaborate Classic Revival finishe The most unusual feature is the placement 
of the stair; rather than rising in the main hall, it begins at right angles to the hall, 
and rises in two-story w'ell between the two west rooms; the west wall of this well is 
rounded to accommodate the spiral stair. A. fat Lnt'ned newel and slender turned 
balusters carry a heavy molded rounded handrail. The stair rises in essentially a 
slightly abbreviated full-turn hairpin curve, with the steps at the inner curve very 
compressed" 

The center hall, thus uninterrupted, is an impressively spacious one. Centered 
in the ceiling is an elaborate plaster medallion, a swirling composition of acanthus 
and other sinuous foliate and floral motifs This is framed by a squared outline of 
egg-and-dart and bead-and-reel plaster moldings, and anthemions appear in each corner. 
A wide molded plaster cornice outlines the entire hall ceiling, and the anthemions recur 
at the corners and where the stair welJ. interrupts the molding. Four doorways lead off 
the hall to the flanking rooms. Doors have six panels pairs of long ones separated 
vertically by a pair of horizontal ones. Each has a transom above, and the whole is 
treated '""ith mo tifs like the entrance: the complex geometrical cornerblocks (which 
are plaster or composition) and the fancy scrolled upper panel. This treatment recurs 
within the rooms but without the panel. The same motifs are used to enframe the windows. 
The two front rooms are the most elaborately treated, having plaster ceiling medallions 
like the hall as well as molded cornices The windows in the east room are the only 
ones having the scroll panels. Mantels in the house are all different. That in the 
front east room is particularly interesting, composed of plain paired pilasters carrying 
an entablature that breaks out in end blocks This is ornamented with a curious version 
of a Doric entablature, complete with ,mutules" triglyphs and guttae. The other fJrst·~ 
floor mantels are heavy two and three-part ones with Federal elements executed in robust 
Greek Revival fashion. 

A small enclosed steir rises in the northvlest corner of the rear east room. The 
second story is more simply finished than the first and follows essentially the same 
plan. An unusual mantel occurs in the front west room; it is a three-part one, with 
a tall frieze area. Upon the end blocks and center tablet are faceted panels in very 
high relief, rising to points like pyramids. 

To the rear of the house are a number of outbuildings, including a barn and 
several tobacco barns The somewhat-altered barn is said once to have housed race 
horses. 
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The Atkinson-Smith House is a remarkably unchanged antebellum plantation dwelling~ 
of an ambitiousness unusual in rural Johnston County It combines in distinctive and 
impressive fashion the overall form and classic motifs of the Greek Revival style with 
a lavish application of ornament presaging the Victorian erOe Especially notable are 
the curved stair and the well-preserved plaster and wooden detail. Built for Elijah 
Atkinson about 1850, it 'l;vas later the horne of a prominent Unionist and Reconstruction 
era Republican, William A. Smith, in whose family it remains. 

On April 1, 1829, Stephen Woodard of Johnston County, North Carolina, sold to John 
Atkinson, also of Johnston, 720 acres of rich land on the "North side of the River 
Neuse •.• " in Johnston County. On July 22, 1843, John Atkinson, Sr., a veteran of 
the Revolutionary War and wealthy planter, sold to his son, Elijah, 2,028 acres in three 
tracts on both sides of Neuse River "One tract lying and being .. . .. on the North side 
of Neuse River including the Plantation whereon the said Elij ah no~V' lives . . . n; it 
contained 720 acres 

Judging frum stylistic evidence and local tradition, it appears that Elijah Atkinson 
built his plantation house about 1850. At this same time his brothers, Thomas and William, 
were also building large and handsome plantation houses in the Greek Revival idiom, only 
a short distance avlay All the AtkInsons lived 011 the.:; post road fn)lll 'Goldsboro ill ~'layne 

County, to Smithfield, in Johnston. 

Elijah Atkinson, the eldest son of John and Polly, was born in 1819, and married 
tHice, first Elizabeth Bradberry, bYl;vhom he had one daughter < He then married 1:'Iary Ann 
Peacock (called Polly), by whom he had five daughters. Elijah Atkinson purchased several 
thousand acres of land, and inherited several thousand from his father, John. After he 
died, about 1857, and his widmv had received her one-third dmver, there was still 5,690 
acres of rich farm land to distribute between his five daughters. After Elijah's death 

.Polly married William A. Smith 

William Alexander Smith was born January 9, 1828, in Warren County, North Carolina 
He had a limited educa tion in an old field school, and 'worked on a farm un til the age 
of fourteen, when he hired on as a hand to help build the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad. 
He removed to Shreveport, Louisiana, with the hope of bettering himself. He returned 
to North Carolina before 1858 and settled in JohDston County, where he married the rich 
widow, Polly Atkinson, and began administration of her large plantation. Smith rose 
rapidly in the political affairs of the county. He represented Johnston County in the 
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Secession Convention of 1861, at which time he was an outspoken Unionist. When the 
stAte entered the Confp-op-rate StRtes, he by his own admission: sought a safe commission 
in the Home Guard, and finally secured a position as major in the 37th battalion His 
opposition to secession was so vocal and his opposition to the state's entry into the 
war so strong that it impaired his friendship with Governor Zebulon B. Vance, himself 
a strong Unionist before the ,,,ar. Vance afterward referred to Smith as an "old traitor. If 
In a letter to Governor Vance, dated January 3, 1863, Smith complained that a Confederate 
detachment from Goldsboro had come into the area and taken a number of mule teams and 
tvagons for the Army's use. He further stated that half the area's able-bodied slaves 
had been taken away to work for the Confederate Army. 

Smith served in the General Assembly in 1864, and Has a member of the state con
vention of 1865 which restored North Carolina to the Union. He became a member of the 
radical Republicans who carried out Reconstruction in North Carolina.. He bee.ame 
president of the North Carolina Railroad in 1868, and in 1873 president of the Yadkin 
Railroad. He was an unsuccessful candidate for lieutenant governor in 1873. Smith 
narrowly won election in 1873 to the United States Congress as a Republican but served 
only OIll?- term, being defeated in 1875 by the political forces of former governor, Vance, 
when the Reconstruction government of North Carolina was ousted and the Democratic party 
re~lumed power. Major Smith 'vas often. the target of attacks in the nel;'7spapers controlleo 
by the Bourbon De.mocrats, due to his association v7ith and participation in the affairs 
of the radical Republicans in the state 

Hilliarn and Polly Smith had t-wo sons, Claude, and Roger, to whom most of their 
Johnston and Wayne county property descended William A. Smith died on May 16, 1888, 
in Richmond) Virginia He ,,,as buried in Hollywood Cemetery At his death he had almost 
4,000 acres of land. 

Dr. Roger Alexander Smith of Goldsboro inherited the Atkinson Plantation in 
Johriston County. At his death the plantation went to his son, Roger, of Smithfield, 
North Carolina, who lost it soon afterward, but purchased it back some years later 
He in turn left it to his son, William W. Smith, an attorney, of Goldsboro, who still 
owns the plantation. 
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